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Naval Postgraduate School
Cyclone Sidr.  Nov 15, 2007
2
Probability of Mission  
Source:  Nix, D., (2011, January) The Spectrum of Operations (Unpublished PowerPoint Presentation). Joint Military Operations course, Naval War College.
3
Questions of Interest  
• How does the US Navy conduct HADR       
operations?
– Response timelines? 
– Ship selections?
– Missions?




A Scenario Approach  
Our research focused on:
1)   Three disasters
2) USN and MSC ships 
provided for relief efforts
3) Missions Capabilities  
provided to relief efforts
5
Common Disaster Traits  
• Deaths and injuries  
• Population dispersion, homelessness, missing persons
• Facility destruction, loss of common goods
• Demand for freshwater, food, and medical supplies
• Demand for medical personnel, facilities, and 
l tvo un eers
• Destruction of transportation infrastructure
• Large amounts of debris and destroyed buildings      
• Uncertainty in coast line with regard to navigation
6
Mission Requests 
• Critical: Missions with major impact on relief efforts       
• Non-Critical: Missions generally of less importance
7
Critical Missions 
Action Missions Cargo Missions 
• Aircraft Support




• Search and Rescue
• Personnel Transfer Support
 
• Fresh Water
• Roll On Roll Off• Fresh Water Production
• Personnel Support
Berthing Capability
  –  
• Fuel






• Difficult to determine quantitative scale of      
capabilities
• Solution:  Categorize ships into one of three 
levels of capability
– Cutoff points chosen based on 1/3 splits or significant 
changes in mission capability
0 The vessel has little no capability to conduct the specified mission
1 The vessel has some capability to conduct the specified mission
2 The vessel is very capable in conducting the specified mission
9
         
USN
• Traditional Mission
– Combat Operations 



























































































































CVN (Nimitz) 2 0 2 1 1 1 0 1 1 2 1 2 2 2 2 0 0 0
CVN (Enterprise) 2 0 2 1 1 1 0 1 1 2 1 2 2 2 2 0 0 0




























LHA 2 2 2 1 1 1 0 1 1 2 1 2 2 2 1 0 0 0
LCC 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 1 1 0 0 0
LPD (San Antonio) 2 2 2 1 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 0 0 0
LPD (Austin) 2 2 2 1 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 0 0 0








  arpers   erry
LSD (Whidby Island) 2 2 2 1 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 0 0 0
CG 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 2 0 0 1
DDG (FLT I & II) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 2 0 0 1









Frigates 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 2 0 0 1
LCS (Freedom) 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 1
LCS (Independence) 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 1










– Multi-mission (research, etc)
• Ships more capable of meeting many HADR 
mission requirements








M ilitary  Sealift Command  (MSC)


































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































   




























    
in our research
C biliti DID i fl
Mission / Ship Characteristic
L P R V S S
SH‐60B 1 1 1 1 2 1
SH‐60F 1 0 1 1 2 1
MH‐60R 1 1 1 1 1 1
MH‐60S 1 1 1 1 2 1
HH‐60H  1 1 1 1 2 1rc
ra
ft
























































































CH‐46E 2 2 1 1 1 1
CH‐53D 2 2 1 1 0 1
CH‐53E 2 2 1 1 0 1
MH‐53E 2 2 1 1 0 1



























LCAC 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0
LCU 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
















































HH‐1N / UH‐1N / UH‐1Y 0 1 1 0 2 1
MV‐22 / CV‐22 2 2 2 0 0 2











esponse  ummary  a e
CG/DDG/FFG 6 0 4
LPD/LSD 3 3 5
LHA/LHD 2 2 3
CV/CVN 1 2 1
T‐AH 1 1 1
MSC/Misc (w/o T‐AH) 14 17 17
SSN 2 0 0
MCM/MHC 0 9 0
TOTAL SHIPS 29 34 31
15
Graduate School of 
BUSINESS & 
PUBLIC POLICY Timeline Example
Type Name Platform 28    29    30    31   1     2     3     4     5     6     7     8     9     10   11   12   13    14   15   16   17   18   19   20    21   22    23    24    25   26    27   28    29    30    1     2     3     4     5     6     7     8    
CRUISE SENSATION CRUISE U X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X O
CRUISE HOLIDAY CRUISE U X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X O
CRUISE ECSTASY CRUISE U X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X O
CRUISE SCOTIA PRINCE CRUISE U X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X O
USS JOHN F KENNEDY CV/CVN U
USS HARRY S TRUMAN CV/CVN U U U U X X X X X X X X X X X O





USS BATAAN LHD X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X O
USS IWO JIMA LHD U U U U U U X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X H R R R X X X X X X X X X X O
USS SHREVEPORT LPD U U U U U U U X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X H R R R X X X X X X X X X X O
USS TORTUGA LSD U U U U U U X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X H R R R X X X X X X X X X X O
USS WHIDBEY ISLAND LSD U U U U X X X X X X X X X O
USS SCOUT MCM/MHC X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X O
USS DEFENDER MCM/MHC X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X O
USS GLADIATOR MCM/MHC X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X O
USS PIONEER MCM/MHC X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X O
USS AVENGER MCM/MHC X X X X X X X O
USS CHIEF MCM/MHC X X X O
USS FALCON MCM/MHC X X X X X X X X X O




USS BLACK HAWK MCM/MHC X X X O
USNS COMFORT T‐AH U U U U U U U U U U X X X X X X X X X X X X H H R R X X X X X X X X X X X X X X O
USNS BELLATRIX T‐AKR U U U U U U U U U U U U X X X X X X X H X X X X X X X X X X X X X O
USNS ALTAIR T‐AKR U U X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X O
USNS PILLILAU T‐AKR U U U U U U X X X X X X X X X X X X X H X X X X X X X X X X X O
USNS BOB HOPE T‐AKR U U U U U U U U X X X X X X X O
USNS ARGOL T‐AKR U U U U U U X X X X X X X X X X X X X H X X X X X X X X X X X X X O
USNS POLLUX T‐AKR X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X H X X X X X X X X X X X X X O
USNS RED CLOUD T‐AKR U U U U U U U U X X X X O
USNS CAPE VINCENT T‐AKR X O
USNS PATUXENT T‐AO X X X X X X X X X X R R R X X X X X X X X X X O
USNS ARCTIC T‐AOE U U X X X X X X X X X X X O
USNS SUPPLY T AOE X X X X X X O
28  29  30  31  1  2  3  4  5     6     7     8     9     10   11   12   13   14   15   16   17   18   19   20  21  22  23  24   25   26   27   28   29   30   1     2     3     4  5  6  7  8 
2 2 2 3 3 3 5 9 13 13 13 14 14 14 14 14 14 10 10 10 8 8 8 1 0 0 0 8 8 8 8 9 9 9 9 9 9 1 1 1 1 0
2 2 2 2 2 2 2 6 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 8 8 8 6 6 6 0 0 0 0 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 0 0 0 0 0
2 2 2 2 2 2 4 8 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 8 8 8 6 6 6 0 0 0 0 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 0 0 0 0 0






USNS GRAPPLE T‐ARS U U U U U U U X X X X X X X X X X O U R R R X X X X X X X X X X O
1 1 1 3 3 3 6 8 12 12 16 16 18 18 18 18 20 18 18 18 17 17 15 2 8 8 8 13 13 13 13 15 15 15 15 13 15 0 0 0 0 0
1 1 1 3 3 3 6 7 9 9 13 13 15 15 15 15 17 16 16 16 15 15 13 2 8 8 8 11 11 11 11 13 13 13 13 11 13 0 0 0 0 0
1 1 1 3 3 3 6 7 9 9 13 13 19 19 19 19 21 20 20 20 19 19 17 6 12 12 12 15 15 15 15 17 17 17 17 15 17 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 2 2 4 4 8 8 10 10 10 10 12 12 12 12 12 12 10 0 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 6 8 0 0 0 0 0
1 1 1 3 3 3 6 7 9 9 13 13 15 15 15 15 17 16 16 16 15 15 13 2 8 8 8 11 11 11 11 13 13 13 13 11 13 0 0 0 0 0
1 1 1 2 2 2 5 7 11 13 17 17 23 23 23 23 25 23 23 21 20 20 18 5 12 12 12 18 18 18 18 19 19 19 19 17 19 0 0 0 0 0
2 2 2 2 4 4 6 9 11 11 11 12 12 12 12 12 12 9 9 9 5 5 5 0 0 0 0 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 1 1 1 1 0








2 2 2 2 2 2 4 7 9 9 9 11 15 15 15 15 15 12 12 12 10 10 10 4 4 4 4 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 2 2 2 2 0
2 2 2 2 2 2 5 8 11 11 13 15 24 24 24 24 25 22 22 22 20 20 19 8 12 12 12 18 18 18 18 18 18 18 18 17 18 2 2 2 2 0
2 2 2 2 2 2 4 7 9 9 9 11 11 11 11 11 11 8 8 8 6 6 6 0 0 0 0 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 2 2 2 2 0








Unified Assistance,  IO Tsunami JTF Katrina Unified Response, Haiti
Free HandCurve Generalizing the Levelof USNavy andMSCxi
m
um









































































• Consistent Response Patterns  
• Ship Capabilities
• A ship designed for HADR    
• Special considerations





• Quantitative method of comparing ships 
capabilities
• Analysis of what missions different ships 
actually support
• Optimization model to determine ideal 
composition of a task force
21
